Concept Paints, NO MIX™ Solvent Basecoat System is made in Australia and exclusively distributed
throughout the world by our company.
What is the NO MIX™ Solvent Basecoat System; it’s the newest generation of automotive basecoat paint
technology, made in Australia now being sold in a number of countries around the world, also recognised
as one of the world’s most innovative basecoat paint technologies available today.
NO MIX™ as the name suggests does away with panel shops having to support power driven paint
machines, which can add further costs to a business. Our revolutionary professional paint system is
becoming recognised as a high quality refinish paint system, competitively priced, the NO MIX™ system is
also backed up by a complete range of ancillary products, also engineered to give you a quality finish,
stable performance and faster and easy setup times.
“How?” it’s as easy as 1, 2, 3 due to the new revolutionary NO MIX™ paint technology, it’s unlike any of the
traditional refinish solvent basecoat paint systems we have used over the years.
And when we say “unlike any other” we actually mean it, the chemical composition of the NO MIX™
Solvent Basecoat System, differs from your traditional basecoat paint system, which gives this basecoat
paint system a number of unique advantages.
“The advantages available to you, the unique formula’s associated with the NO MIX™ System comprises of
stable formulation, which means, it doesn’t need to be agitated every day – in fact you can keep this paint
system in a corner of your workshop unused for a year, then shake it once and its immediately ready for
use once again, as it will not chemically separate, like most other paints systems.
The NO MIX™ Solvent Basecoat System is manufactured under strict Australian & New Zealand
manufacturing standards, assuring you of a high quality finished product.
Upon using this system you will realize the, NO MIX™ Solvent Basecoat System is fully backed up by a
comprehensive global colour library data base, offering you faster applications and setup times, followed
by great coverage, finally, you get a great finish which is extremely tolerant to the harshest environments,
no matter where you reside in the world.
Typically when you apply refinish paint onto your repaired panel, you need to do several passes,
depending on the original color being applied. If you take one of the worst combinations, let’s say it’s an
OEM transparent white or a metallic high gloss black; you will achieve coverage on the first pass being in
excess of 60-70%, depending on the quality of your chosen paint and the skill of the technician. Usually
you will need at least 3 passes or more to get 100% coverage. With the NO MIX™ Basecoat Paint System,
given the same circumstances, you will achieve coverage of between 75-90% on the FIRST coat, again
depending on the skill of the technician, you could actually apply your clear coat after the second coat
colour dependent. This is a time saving of 30% plus material costs, will be achieved when working with the
NO MIX™ product range.
For the business, there are cost savings to be had, due to a number of improved performance benchmarks
being achieved when employing the NO MIX™ solvent basecoat system, as part of your business.

Concept Paints NO Mix™ Solvent Basecoat Paint System, where technology meets performance.

